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INTHOilUCTION 

j_ On 7 January 200&, the Prosecutor issued an indictment, charging the Accused, 
Leonidas Nshogoza, "ith ~on tempt of the rribunal and ancmpt to commit acts punishable as 
contempt of the Tribunal. These charges arose from his activtties with respect to wimess.:s in 
the case of l'ro>cwtor" Kamuhanda 1. The Accused was a Defence inve•tigator during the 
trial stage of that case. Judgment was rendered in that case on 22 January 2004 and the 1;1cts 
giving rise to the charges are alleged to have occurred following the delivery of the 
Judgment.' On 28 January 2008. the Confinning Judge tssued a decision reque,ting all slates 
to arrest and transfer the Accused to the Tnbunal, and ordering that he be remanded in 
custody at the United Nations Detention Facility in Arusha upon hi~ transfer from the state in 
which he was arrestedJ 

2. The Defence submits that on 26 Juuc 2007, the Gasabo Regional Court of Rwanda 
issued an order remanding the Accused in custody.' At that time, the Accused was an 
investigator for the Defence team in Prosecu/or v. RukundoJ. The Defence further states that 
on 30 November 2007 the Accused was granted provisional release hv the Gasabo Regional 
Coun. but that charges again~\ the Accused arc still pending." . 

3 The Defence seeks a directive from the Office of the President of the ICTR directing 
the Registrar to formally advise the Rwandan allthorities that the Accused enjoys functional 
immunity, and that lhc Rwandan criminal charges against him should be withdrawn and the 
matter deferred to the Tribunal; or formal no lice directly from the Office of the President to 
the Rwandan authorities.' Alternatively the Defence seeks an order 11-om the Chamber 
directing the Registrar, or th~ President of the Tribunal, to formally advise the Rwandan 
authoritie> that the Accused enjoys functional immumty, and that the Rwanda crimma! 
charges against him should be withdrawn and the matter deferred to the TribunaL& 

1 lCTR-9g-54A--T 
2 Prosecutor ,._ Li!omda:; Nshogozo. !CTR-Oi-91·!. "Indictment". i January 2008_ The Accu>ed is charged with 
contempt of lhe Tnbunal, punishable under Article !4 of the Statute of the lntemalional Tribunal for Rwanda 
("Statute"") and Rule 77 (II). (B). and (G) of the Rules of Procedure and Evtdcnce ("Rules")- The Pt-cstdenl of 
the Tribunal assi~n<J the case to this Trial Chamber on 2 May 2008, '"'" N.,hogoza. Order A"igning <he C.sc to 
Trial Chamber It!, 2 May 2008_ 
l An order lifiing the conftdenttality oft he warranl for <he arrc>t of the Accu,ed was issued on 4 Fobn.tary 2008, 
see N>ho;;oz"· Order Li~mg lite Confidentiality of the Warrant of llrre" and Order for Transfer and Del<ntion 
Addressed 10 All State<. 4 February 21)()8_ 
4 Nohogom. "Urgent Defence Jud1<ial and lldmmLSttative Application for Deferral in Favour of the lCTR 
(Articles 8(2). 9, and 28 of ICTR Statute and Rules 10. II. 54 and il of ICTR Rules of Procedure and 
htdcnce).'' filed on 26 March 2008_ Annexure C, "Order RDP 0469107n(l[IGSBO to Remand Leonidas 
N<hogoza in Co.,od}'"" ("Gasabo Court Order") appear< to be an official rranslatton whrch lim lhc charges 
•gainsl the Accu"d as "groS<I}' minintizmg the seriou<ne" of the crime of gcnoctdc within the meaning of 
Arttc!e 4 of Law No 33bt~'2003 of 6 September 2001 wht<h puntshes <he crime of genocide. crimes against 
humanit~ and "ar crintes ... corruption, an offence under Arttclcs I I and 15 of Law No 23/2003 of 7 August 
2003 on <he prcvenlion and puni•hment of corruption and related offence•- He ;, alw charged wt<h curntption."" 

'lCfR-2001-70-L 
6 Motion. para 22 

' Ibid. paru. l. 
1 lb1d., para. 51, 52, 5J 

T/Je f'rooeculnr v Uomdru Nshogoza. Case No. ICTR·2007-9 t ·l'T ' 
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for Deferral in Fa\'Our oft he f( 'TR 

4. In response. the Prosecutor suhm1ts that the Motwn is "holly withollt merit and 

frivolouo, ~nd thliS i> H waste ol"thc Tnbunal's time Hnd resources. In this vein, the Prosecutor 

requests thHt the Defence he sanctioned for abuse of 1noceS>, including denial Qf any fcc> for 

the Motion." 

DISCUSSION 

Preliminary _Matters 

5. Firstly, the Defence request for a directive from the Office of the President cannot be 

issued by a Trial Chamber. 

6_ Secondly, the Defence seeks an order from the '!rial Chamber regarding functional 

immunity_ 

7. 1he Accu,cd has been charged by the Tribunal with two count~ of contempt, and t\liO 

counts of attempting to commit acts punishable as contempt for his activities with respect to 

witnesses wh.o tesnfied in Kamuhunda. 

8. The Accused h.as also been charged by Rwandan courts for commilting criminal acts 

under th.eir domestic law. According to the Defence submissions, the crimes with. which h.e 

ha.<. been charged include minimizing genocide, and corruption. 10 The Gasabo Court Order 

further describes the allegations against the Accused.' ' 

9 Th.e Defence submits that th.e basis for the Motion is ··Mr. Nshogo7.a's functiOnal 

immunity and the law ofth.is Tribuna1'' 11 The Defence asserts that the activities for which the 

Accused has been cluugcd in Rwanda are in1mune li-om pm•ecution in Rwanda because h.c 

enjoys functiOnal immunity as a Defence investigator. 

10. The Chamher note> th.at the offences with wh.ich. the Accused has been charged are 

limited to his activities with regard to witnesses from Kamuhanda, during which time he was 

no longer acting in his capacity as a defence investigator in that case. Therefore, th.e issue of 

functional immunity does not arise with respect to eh.arges against th.e Accused in this 

!ndictmcnL 11 

II. Th.c Chamber will no" consider the merits of the Defence Motion for an order for 

Withdrawal of the Rwandan ch.Hrges, and deferral of jurisdiction 

9 
Nshogo;:l', "Pm.,ocutor's Response lo • Urgent Defence Judic•at and Adminislfalive ApplioaHon for Deferral on 

Favour of the ICTR (Art ides 8(2), 9, and 28 of ICTR Statute and 1\ulos 10, ll, 54 and 7J of ICTR Rules of 

Procedure and Evidence)"," ftled 2 April 200& ("Prooeoulnr'> Response"). 
1~Gasabo Court Order. 
11 /b,d. 
"M . o ollon, para.~-

IJ Paragraph 4 of lhc tndictmenl -"atcs: "At the llme relevant 10 lhis mdictmcnl, in pa1t1cutar between t Ma1ch 

2004 ru1d J t Augu>t 2005, the Acoused was nola defence inveSiigator under ooOira<l 1n r<lalion to the appeal 

again" cunvktion and scnlc'Ilce of Jean de Dieu Kamuhanda_ The Accused was not therefore oftic1ally Cnlruste<l 

by the Tribunal w>th any task, or mission, in relation to the appeal of Jean de Dieu Karnuhancla when lhc 

offences altege<l m lhls indoctmcnl w<re committed." 

The !'ros.cwnr v LJomdas Nshngo,o. Case No. ICTR-2007-91-PT 
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for Deferral in Fumur of lh<' f(fR ( f-25 
Law on Dejer ral ofJul'isdicl wn 

\2_ The principle that the rrobunal ha~ primacy over national couns is ~nshrincd in 

various provisions of the Sta\utc and the Rules. 

13_ Article 8 ( I ) states that the fribunal and nationa I courl' ha \'C COliC urr~nt Jurisdiction to 

prosecute persons for s~roous violation' of international humanitarian law committed in 

Rwanda between I January 1994, and 31 December 1994." Further. Article 8 (2) of the 

Statute states that the Tribunal ha;; primacy over the natwnal courts of all States and may 

re<JUCSt national courts to defer to its competence_" 

14. A prohtbition against double jeopardy is found in Article 9 (\), wluch provides that 

''[n)o person shall be tried before a national court for acts constituting serious violations of 

international humanitarian law under the pre>ent Statute, for which he or ~he has already been 

tried by the International Tribunal for Rwanda". 10 

15. Article 28 requires all States kJ cooperate in the inve.,tigation and prosecution of 

persons accused of serious violations of international humanitarian law, 11 and, under Rule 54, 

the Chamber has the power to "issue such orders, _ .as may be necessary for the purposes of 

an investigation or for the preparation or conduct of the triaL" 

16. Finally, pursuant to Rule 9 of the Rules, the Prosecutor has the discrctton to ask the 

Chamber to issue a formal request that the national court defer to the competence of the 

Tribunal, and Rule 10 allows the Chamber. if satisfied that the requirements of Rule 9 have 

been met, to issue such re4uest. 18 

Law on Double Jeopardy 

17. As noted in the previous section, the prohibition against do1.1ble jeopardy is articulated 

in Article 9 of the Statute. 

14 Article 8 (I) of the Statute states "The lntemalionat Tribunal for Rwanda and nanonal courts shall have 

concurrent jurisdtct\On to prosecute persons for serious "<olal\On' of internal tonal humanitarian Jaw cornmiued in 

lhe territory of Rwanda and Rwandan cilizet>S for •uch VlOlations commillcd in the terrilory of the neighbouring 

States, betwtcn I January 1994 and 31 December 1994_" 

's Article 8 (l) of the Statute stales: "ll\e InternatiOnal Tribunal for Rw•nda ,hall have pnmacy over the nalional 

courts of all States At aoy stage of the procedure, the lntcmallonal Tribunal for R"anda may formatty request 

national courts to defer to •ts competence in accordance with tbe present Statute and the Rules of Procedure and 

Evidence of the International Tribunal for Rwanda"' 

to Statu«. Article 9( I) There IS also an exception tound in /lrt1dc 9 (2) whtch allows the Tnbuna\ to pro>ecute 

and indi,•idual who ha> already been <ned before a national court if the cnmc was "<haractcrir~d as an otdi11ary 

crim<" or the proceedings were "not impart tal or independent, were designed 1o >htcld the accused __ or the case 

was not dihgcnt\;- prosecuted"' 
11 Article 28 provides: "'Slates shall cooperate wllh the lnternatLonal Tribunal for Rwanda in the invclttgation 

and pro.,;cution of('"''""' accused of commitiLng seriou• voolatiuns of international humanitarian law'' 

I& Rule 9' "Where it appears to the Prosecutor thai crimes "'hich are the subje<ot of investigations or crirmnal 

proceeding• instltuled in the courts of any State (l) arc the subject of an mvostigatton by the Pro>e<outor, (ii) 

Should be the subjoct of an investigation b)' the Prosecutor, conSidcnng, •mer alia!_ I (LLi) Are the subject of 

and md1ttment in the Tribunal, the Pro,e<utor may apply to the lrial Chamber designated by the Prestdentlo 

issue a formal reqoe" that >u<h court defer to the competence of the Tnbuoat" 

The Prruecwor v U<Jmdas N•lwgoza, Case No. lCTR-2007-91-PT 
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18. The principle that an accu>e<l person should m>l be \\\'ICC subjected to prosccutilm for 

the same offCnce is a well rccogni?ed principle at International law. It is cnshrincxl in A11icle 

14 (7) of the fmernotwmll Covenant on Cid/ wul i'olillcal Righi\·, which states, "No one shall 

be liable to be tried or punished again !Or an otTence for which he has already been finally 

con~icted or acquitted in accordance with the law and penal procedure of each country." 

Can the [)efence Requn·t Deferral ofJuri.<diclwn? 

19. The Defence submits that Articles 8(2), 9 and 28 of the Statute require Rwanda to 

defer to the juri•diction of the Tribunal. 10 and seeks an application for deferral equivalent to 

the application that the PmsCClltor is empowered to make under Rule 9.1u The Defence argues 

that equity requires that it be given the same power as the Prosecution to make ~uch an 

I
. . ll 

app 1ca11on. 

20. 'I he Chamber considers that the Defence application for deferral of jurisdiction in 

favour of the Tribunal lack> a legal basis. Wh1lc it is possible to bring an application for relief 

pursuant to the general provisinn found in Rule 73, "here there is a more specific provision, 

or fer spec <Oil.\, it is the more specific rule that should be u~cd. 'll1e express wording of Rule 

9 • the specific rule regarding applications for deferral of jurisdiction · provides that the 

Prosec11tion has the discretion to make ;uch an application. This Prosccutorial discretion docs 

not extend to the Defence, nor dues equity require that this rule be extended to the Defence 

21. Furthermore, the Chamber recalls that Articles 8 and 9 of the Statute apply to "serious 

violations of international humanitarian law." The Accused is not charged with any ~enous 

violation of International humanitarian law, but rather with the offence of contempt of this 

Trthunal under Rule 77 of the Rules. 

22 Though Articles 8 and 9 of the Statute, and Rule 9 of the Rules ca1mot form the basis 

for an application in this case, the Chamber notes that the prohibition against double jeopardy, 

enshrined in Article 9· Non Bis m Idem is a basic legal pnnciple which applies to th~ Accused 

regardless of the nature of the charges against him. The Chamber will now consider whether 

the Rwandan charges against the Accused should be withdrawn in light of the charges against 

the Accused by this Tribunal. 

Should the Chamber Direct Rwondo to Withdrow the Charges? 

23. The Defence asserts that this case replicates proceedings before the Rwandan courts 

because it is based on the same a!lcgations.1 The Defence further submits that the Rwandan 

prosecution of the Accused is unlawful since the Tribunal has now asserted its lawful 

JUrisdiction1J 

24. The Tribunal has the P"'ver, pursuant to Article 8 (2) of the Statute, to request that the 

national authorities defer to its competence. llowever, that power relates to "senous 

19 M<>lion, paras 3S- 41 
W Ibid., paras 42-45. 
lL Ibid, para 4.1. ,, 
• Ibid, paras 3, 27 

ll Ibid., para 28 

The Prmecu!v' v, Uanidas N,hogoza. Case No. ICTR-2007-91-PT ' 
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1123 
violations of international humanitarian law" as provided for under Article 8 (l) of th~ 

Statute. 

25. It i; dear, nonetheless, that the Accused should be afforded h1s fundamental right to 

be protected from douhk jeopardy. fhe Chamber must ensure that, in prosecuting the 

Accused, he is not prosecuted twice lOr the same crime before this Tribunal 

26. According to the translation of the Gasabo Court Order atmcxed to the Motion. the 

facts giving rise to the charges again;\ the Accused in Rwanda include allegations that the 

Accused: 

met with certain indi1·iduals and offered them money to testify for the Defence; 

11. met with these individuals in bars rather than in his olftce in Gitarama, which IS 

"su>pcct''; 
m. violated an unspecified rule of the Tribunal which prohibits a member of the Defence 

team from approachmg a Prosecution witnes< and investigating that witness; 

1v. promised money to an individual but !itiled to pay as he could not be reached, having 

changed his telephone number four times; 
v. searched for testimonies 10 support of Mr. Kamuhanda, whose wife is a cou;in of the 

Accused; 
VI. became "an expert in search of testimonies in favour of people who bad been 

prosectded in Arusha"." 

27. The Gasabo Court Order does not specify "hat the precise charges are in relation to 

the allegations described above, but refers to the Accused having been charged with bribery 

and destruction of evidence relating to the 1994 genocide. Nor is it clear whether all of the 

allegations relate to the Accu,ed's activities regarding witnesses from the Kamuhanda 

proceedings, or v.i1ether tins also include> activities regarding witnesses who te,tdied in other 

cases that are unrelated to the charges in this Indictment 

28. Furthermore, the issue of double jeopardy does not ansc until an accused person has 

been finally convicted or acquitted of an offence_ There is nothing before the Chamber to 

suggest that the Accused has been convicted or acquitted of the crimes for which he ha~ been 

charged in Rwanda, nor has the Defence made submi%ions that the Accused has already been 

prosecuted in another court for the same activities for which he has been charged by this 

Tribunal. 

29. Following a determination of the matter before tins Tribunal, it would be for the 

Rwandan authorities to a.sess the Rwandan charges against the Accused with a view to 

ensuring that the principle of non his m idem, the rule against double jeopardy, is respected. lt 

is not possible to speculate about what the Rwandan authorities might do following a 

determination of this ca.<c by the Chamber. 

30 'lllUS, the Chamber considers that the prosecution of the Accused before this Tribunal 

docs not violate the prohibition against double jeopardy 

l4 Gasabo Court Order, para 4 

The Prosecutor v Lr!omda> N>hOg<l2a. Case No. tCTR·2007-91-PT 
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Should the !)~fence be Sanoioned_tm !ilmg a !·i·n•()/ous Molion') 

31. Takmg into con,;,dcration the lack of merit to the Defence rc<JtiCS!S. the Cha"'bcr 

considers the Motion to be li-ivolmts. and to b: an unnece>sary expenditure of ,-aluablc 

judicial time and rewurccs. Thus. in these circum~tanccs, the Chamber con>1dcrs it 

appropriate to direct the Regi;trar, in accordance with Rule 73 (F) of the Rules. to deny cost> 

associatcti with the matter.1' 

FOR TIIESE REASONS the Chamber, 

DENIES the Defence Motion in 11s entirety; 

DIRECTS the Registry to withhold the payment of any costs associated with the filing of 

"Urgent Defence Judicial and Admini>tral!ve Application for Deferral in Favour of the ICTR" 

filed on 26 March 2008; and hereby 

DIRECTS the Reg\Slry to lrat"mit a copy of this Decision to the Rwandan authorities. 

Arusha, 5 No\'ctnher 2008 

Emile Francis Short 
Judge 

11 Ruk 7J (t') of the Rules pm.,des that the Chaml>cr may impose sanc[Lons, including non-pa)-ment of fees, 

against Coun,ol for bringing a motion that "in the opution of the Chamber, i> fri,·otous, or is an abuse of 

proce" 

The PrwW•Ior v Liiomd(lS N.<hogom, Case No. tCTR·2007·91·PT 




